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This is one of the copywriting and copy editing projects I completed for Jason Layden/PlyoJam on behalf of Westmoreland 

Media in 2014. I wrote this copy for the cover of Jason Layden’s new workout video DVD, PlyoJam Dance Burnout!, as part of 

the brand’s overall marketing campaign and product launch. Unlike other documents, the client did not want this draft to 

feature any imagery or stylized formatting. 

 

 

FRONT COVER 
 

[PlyoJam logo] 

 

[Photo of Jason Layden] 

 

Get obsessed with LA’s hottest cardio workout! 

 

[Stylized title: PlyoJam® Dance Burnout!] 

 

Get that dancer physique and feel like a pro athlete! 

  

   

BACK COVER 
  

"LOVE LOVE LOVE PlyoJam! It's a high-energy, calorie-scorching, body-working good time!"   

-Alicia Marie, MTV Celebrity Fitness Expert and author of The BOOTY Bible™ 

 

Jump-start your weight loss with the ultimate fat-burning workout, PlyoJam® Dance Burnout! Melt inches faster than ever by 

elevating your dance step with rapid, explosive movements that use plyometric exercises to blast more fat in less time. Learn 

new moves and get accelerated results in this fun, powerful workout set to all-new original music by Los Angeles band, Hotel 

Lobby.  

 

“By no means would I call myself a dancer, but PlyoJam moves are easy to follow and so much fun!  It’s such an intense cardio 

workout, I can't think of a better way to shred calories.” 

-Kelly Hu, actor from Vampire Diaries and Warehouse 13 

  

You’ll jump, spin, twist, and shake it all out, while engaging your core and toning your whole body from head to toe. You’ll see 

new definition and strength everywhere, and accomplish it all in just 30 minutes, three times a week! This DVD features 12 

chapters that let you customize your PlyoJam experience: 

 

Introduction: Jason Layden’s straightforward instructions and infectious energy in this introduction teach you the 

fundamental PlyoJam moves and choreography fast! 

 

Main Workout: Jason Layden packs this amazing PlyoJam workout into just 30 minutes! Each fat-burning move is 

specifically designed to help you dance your way into the slimmest, sexiest shape of your life. This session is broken 

down by song into eight chapters so you can customize your workout, however and whenever you want! 

 

Bonus Burnout Session: Get maximum results in just three 5-minute PlyoJam Burnout sessions, which are customized 

interval training sessions that boost your heart rate with explosive moves teamed with fun dance moves that act as 

your recovery.  
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Turn up the burn and transform your body today! 

 

Notice: Please consult your physician before beginning this or any exercise program. 

 

[Heashot of Jason Layden] 

 

Jason Layden, creator of PlyoJam, has inspired a revolution in the fitness industry with his empowering approach to exercise. He 

is one of the top dance fitness instructors in Los Angeles and has a huge following that grows exponentially by the day. His new 

workout craze, PlyoJam, incorporates plyometrics along with hot dance steps that will tone your body and demolish calories. 

 

“PlyoJam” and the jumping “Y” logo are registered trademarks of Jason Layden. © 2014 Jason Layden. All rights reserved. 


